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their slow decomposition kinetics under general soil condi-
The adsorption behavior of ferrocyanide and ferricyanide to- tions (12). When these complexes are exposed to light, free

ward aluminum oxide with a 0.01 M NaClO4 background electro- cyanide is released from the molecules by light irradiation
lyte at 257C was investigated. Results obtained from different pH (13). Therefore, in this study, two complex ions, ferrocya-
values demonstrated that the adsorption of these complex ions

nide and ferricyanide, have been investigated with respectcould be described by a modified Langmuir isotherm in the concen-
to their adsorption on the g-Al2O3/water interface.tration range 0.5 1 1004 to 4 1 1004 M. This modified Langmuir

For the oxide/solution interface, the surface charge andisotherm developed here could accurately predict the equilibrium
potential gradient decrease with increasing distance frompartition between solid and liquid phases while taking proton com-
the interface to the solution phase. The concept of solutionpetition into account. Also, the apparent equilibrium constant
coordination chemistry is generally applied in describing(K app) derived from the Langmuir equation for ferrocyanide or

ferricyanide adsorption on aluminum oxide was compared with adsorption of ions at the oxide/solution interface. The triple-
the intrinsic constant (K int ) calculated by triple-layer model simu- layer model (TLM) developed by Hayes and Leckie (14)
lation. This comparison revealed a strong correlation between the allows metal ions and anions to form an innersphere com-
apparent equilibrium constant and the intrinsic constant. More- plexation at the surface layer (o-plane) or an outer-sphere
over, in comparing K app with K int , we can infer that the adsorption complexation at the compact layer (b-plane) (15–17). This
of either ferrocyanide or ferricyanide complexes onto aluminum model also allows counterions to accumulate in a diffuse
oxide is achieved through outer-sphere complexation. q 1996

layer (d-plane) and a compact layer (b-plane) . Conse-
Academic Press, Inc.

quently, a program, HYDRAQL (18), was developed toKey Words: Langmuir model; triple-layer model; ferrocyanide;
correlate the adsorption data with the triple-layer model con-ferricyanide.
cepts.

In addition to the TLM approach, a modified Langmuir
model is developed here to describe the adsorption character-INTRODUCTION
istics of ferrocyanide and ferricyanide onto g-Al2O3 while
taking proton competition into account. Based on theoreticalAdsorption phenomena involving inorganic ions and or-
assumptions, the apparent adsorption constant in the Lang-ganic acids on hydrous oxides of aluminum, iron, manga-
muir model and the intrinsic surface complex constant innese, and silica have been studied for the past three decades.
the TLM approach are differentiated by an electrostaticMore specifically, related topics including the effects of pH
charge factor [exp(CF /RT )] . Kanungo (19) has suggested(1, 2) , structural identity (3, 4) , ionic strength (5–7), tem-
that the intrinsic constants are correctly estimated, if by com-perature effect (8, 9) , and the nature of the adsorbent (10,
paring constants from the Langmuir isotherm and TLM, it11) on the free ion adsorption have been extensively investi-
can be determined whether inner-sphere or outer-spheregated. However, complex ion adsorption has received only
complexation occurs during the interaction between the ionslimited attention.
and the oxide surface. The intrinsic constant seems to beCyanide released from the industrial sector forms com-
higher than the apparent adsorption constant by an electro-plexes with metal ions, e.g., iron, zinc, and nickel. Com-
static term of the potential if the overall adsorption reactionplexations readily occur since cyanide ions acting as strong
is mostly contributed by the inner-sphere complexation. Ac-ligands bind with metal ions to form metal–cyano com-
tually, the competition of anions and cations with oxides forplexes, thereby altering their original stability and toxicity.
H/ or OH0 ions allows the apparent adsorption constant inAlthough some metal–cyanide complexes, i.e., ferrocyanide
the Langmuir model to alter with the pH value. Therefore,[Fe(CN)40

6 ] and ferricyanide [Fe(CN)30
6 ] , are less toxic

the apparent adsorption constant in the Langmuir model isthan cyanide, they are not thermodynamically stable due to
only available for comparison with the intrinsic constant in
the surface complex model under low adsorption coverage

1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. and acidic conditions (20, 21).
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628 CHENG AND HUANG

Ferricyanide fails to bind with H/ , even at pH 1; however, tered supernatant was analyzed via polarography (Metrohm
Model 693) using the method of differential pulse voltam-ferrocyanide can bind with H/ , with two acidic constants,

pKa1 Å 2.2 and pKa2 Å 4.1 (22). Hence, this study describes metry. The half-wave potential for cyanide was 00.24 V in
the 0.1 M KOH solution. It was found that CN0 was absentthe differences in adsorption behavior of g-Al2O3 for those

complexes which possess equivalent stereostructure but non- in the solution. Next, the effects of surface loading on ad-
sorption were investigated by varying the initial iron–cya-equivalent proton-binding capacity. The apparent adsorption

constant, derived from the modified Langmuir equation, can nide complex concentrations between 5 1 1005 and 4 1
1004 M, while all other conditions were kept constant.be provided as a parameter for TLM simulation by HY-

DRAQL. Simulation results show whether inner-sphere or
outer-sphere complexation is the major type for ferricyanide MODEL DEVELOPMENT
or ferrocyanide adsorption onto g-Al2O3. This study at-

The sites of oxide surface with the protolysis reactions oftempts to (a) investigate the proton effect on the adsorption
the hydroxyl group may be simulated as a surface ionizationof ferrocyanide and ferricyanide by the aluminum oxide–
model (24). Electrolytes in a solution can form ion pairswater interface, (b) derive a thermodynamic equilibrium
with protonated or deprotonated hydroxyl groups on the sur-constant from the Langmuir model while taking proton com-
face. The triple-layer model follows that developed by Hayespetition into account and then compare it with the intrinsic
and colleagues (14), in which the amphoteric ionizationconstant in TLM, and (c) determine the probable type of
reaction on the surface of g-aluminum oxide can be de-interaction between complexes and the oxide interface.
scribed as

EXPERIMENTAL
AlOH/

2 ` AlOH / H/

Materials
K int

a1 Å
[AlOH][H/]

[AlOH/
2 ]

expS0C0F

RT DAluminum oxide (g-Al2O3) (purity 99.6%; supplied by
Japan Aerosol Co.) was used in this study. The oxide size

andproduced was smaller than 1 mm and apparently uniform.
Aluminum oxide was pretreated to increase its purity using AlOH ` AlO01 / H/

the procedure suggested by Hohl and Stumm (23): 0.1 N
NaOH was used to dissolve impurities on the oxide (i.e., K int

a2 Å
[AlO0][H/]

[AlOH]
expS0C0F

RT D ,
SiO2) , followed by washing the oxide with distilled water
several times to remove excess salts. Finally, the solid was
dried overnight in an oven at 1037C. Stock solutions of where R is the gas constant, F is the Faraday constant, and
K4Fe(CN)6 and K3Fe(CN)6 from the Riedel de Haen were K int

a1 and K int
a2 are considered the first and second intrinsic

prepared without further purification. acidity constants of the g-Al2O3 surface. To account for the
adsorption of the counterion, Yates et al. (25) proposed that

Batch Adsorption nonspecific ion pair adsorption occurs at the charged sites
as described below,Batch adsorption experiments were performed by transfer-

ring the aluminum oxide into 125-ml polyethylene bottles
AlOH / Na/ ` AlO0 0 Na/ / H/

containing appropriate amounts of NaClO4 and Milli-Q dis-
tilled water to yield the desired solid concentration and an

K int
Na/ Å

[AlO0 0 Na/][H/]
[AlOH][Na/]

expH (Cb 0 Co)F

RT Jionic strength of 1 1 1002 M. During the first 1 h, pH
adjustments were made with HNO3 or NaOH and the solids
were shaken during this time. After 1 h, a given amount of AlOH / H/ / ClO0

4 ` AlOH/ 0 ClO0
4

K4Fe(CN)6 or K3Fe(CN)6 was added and mixed with the
suspension and the pH was readjusted. After pH adjustment K int

ClO40 Å
[AlOH/ 0 ClO0

4 ]
[AlOH][ClO0

4 ][H/]
expH (C0 0 Cb)F

RT J ,
to values from 3 to 10 (with HNO3 or NaOH under nitrogen
atmosphere) , the samples were shaken over a reciprocating

where C0 and Cb are the o-plant and b-plane electrostaticshaker for 24 h at 257C. At the end of this time, the suspen-
potential (V), respectively, and K int

Na/ and K int
ClO40 are thesion pH was measured and the solid was separated by mem-

surface complexation constants of background electrolytesbrane filtration with a 0.45-mm filter. Filtered supernatant
was analyzed for residual Fe(II) or Fe(III) by flame atomic Na/ and ClO0

4 , respectively.
Two types of chemical bonding, i.e., coordination (locatedabsorption spectroscopy on a Shimadzu 680 spectrophotom-

eter. To investigate the possible release of free cyanide dur- at the o-plane) and ion pair ( located at the b-plane) , are
initially assumed in the HYDRAQL simulation. This simula-ing adsorption, the concentration of free cyanide in the fil-
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629ADSORPTION OF IRON–CYANIDE ON g-Al2O3

TABLE 1 coverage as assumed by the hypotheses of Langmuir iso-
Parameters of the Triple-Layer Model for g-Al2O3 therm. Thus, ferricyanide or ferrocyanide adsorption on alu-

minum oxide surfaces may be described by an individual
Specific surface areas (m2/g) 118 step as
Site density (site/nm2) 1.3
Capacitance C1 , C2 (mF/cm2) 140, 20

AlOH / mH/ / Fe(CN) n0
6 `log K int

a1 log K int
a2 7.2, 9.5

log K int
Na/ log K int

Cl040 9.1, 8.2
AlOH/

2 0 Hm01Fe(CN)(n0m/1)0
6 [1]

K app Å [AlOH/
2 0 Hm01Fe(CN)(n0m/1)0

6 ]
[AlOH][H/]m[Fe(CN) n0

6 ]
, [2]

tion for adsorption edges at different pH values for various
ferrocyanide or ferricyanide concentrations includes known

where n , equal to 3 and 4, represents ferricyanide andvalues of C1 , C2 , Nt , K int
a1 , K int

a2 , K int
Na/ , and K int

ClO40 . The
ferrocyanide, respectively, and K app is the apparent ad-surface acidity and surface complex constants used in the
sorption constant. As previously mentioned, the ferrocya-modeling are pK int

a1 Å 7.2, pK int
a2 Å 9.5, and pK int

Na/ Å 9.1 as
nide (Fe(CN)40

6 ) ion can form conjugate acids, i.e.,previously determined by Hohl and Stumm (23); pK int
ClO40

HFe(CN)30
6 . It has been also suggested that ferricy-is assumed to be equivalent to pK int

Cl0 (Å8.2) . The value of
anide (Fe(CN)30

6 ) has no evidence for the formation ofNt for oxide must first be specified in the HYDRAQL pro-
conjugate acid above pH 1 (22). Therefore, the m valuesgram and is determined according to
in Eq. [1] for ferrocyanide and ferricyanide are defined
as 2 and 1, respectively. In a simplified plot form, Kur-

Nt Å
C∗Asp∗Ns

N
1 1018 (mol/ liter) , batov and colleagues (28) plotted log[AlOH/

2 0 Hm01

Fe(CN)(n0m/1)0
6 ] / [Fe(CN) n0

6 ] vs pH. The slope of this
where curve provides insight into m . However, the data must be

interpreted carefully since m varies with pH and may varyC Å concentration of aluminum oxide solid (g/ liter)
with the adsorption coverage (29). For an exact analysis ofAsp Å specific surface area (m2/g)
the proton stoichiometry, Langmuir theory allows the mNs Å site density (site/nm2)
value to be an integral.NÅ Avogadro’s number (6.02 1 1023 /mol) .

CSF, CS, and CF are represent [AlOH/
2 0 Hm01Fe

(CN)(n0m/1)0
6 ], [AlOH], and [Fe(CN)n0

6 ], respectively. Also,The specific surface are of aluminum oxide (Asp ) as mea-
CT is equivalent to the combination of CSF and CF with a givensured by the BET method was 118 m2/g, which is similar
molar concentration of the Fe(CN)n0

6 solution. Equation [2]to the results of Hohl and Stumm (23). Also, their recorded
can then be rewritten asside density was 1.3 OH groups/nm2. For the capacitance

of C1 and C2 , Zhang et al. (26) found that the optimum
correlations for the acid–base titration data of Schulthess CSF Å

K appCSCT[H/]m

1 / K appCS[H/]m
[3]

and Sparks (27) were C1 Å 1.4 mF/m2 and C2 Å 0.2 mF/
m2. Table 1 gives the rule sheet for the triple-layer model. and

CS Å CMax 0 CSF , [4]RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Modified Langmuir Isotherm in which CMax represents the maximum value of CSF . Com-
bining Eqs. [3] and [4] yieldsThe simple Langmuir form is expected to hold for a clean,

smooth, nonporous surface, showing reversible, physical ad-
sorption of a pure solute. The aluminum oxide surface is CSF Å

K appCFCMax[H/]m

1 / K appCF[H/]m . [5]
an adsorbent capable of adapting to the conditions that the
Langmuir theory expects. Ferrocyanide and ferricyanide pos-

By using a double-reciprocal plot (Langmuir plot) , i.e.,sess high valence numbers. That is, a situation in which
CF /CSF vs CF , Eq. [5] can be rearranged asadsorption occurs uniformly over the aluminum oxide sur-

face causes the colloid surface to be more negatively
charged, and subsequently interferes with anion adsorption CF

CSF

Å 1
K appCMax[H/]m

/ 1
CMax

CF . [6]
on the surface. Moreover, stable iron–cyanide complexes
maintain their dissolved condition regardless of an increase
in concentration. Therefore, the adsorption of an iron–cya- In this plot, CMax and K app can be obtained from the inter-

cept and slope of the plot for fixed pH. Figures 1a and 1bnide complex on the surface can form only a monolayer
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630 CHENG AND HUANG

FIG. 1. Langmuir plots for (a) ferrocyanide and (b) ferricyanide adsorption isotherms on the g-Al2O3 surface at three pH values.

illustrate the Langmuir plots for ferrocyanide and ferricya- complexation) or the b-plane (outer-sphere complexation).
nide adsorption isotherms on the g-Al2O3 surface at three Surface reactions of ferrocyanide [Fe(CN)40

6 ] or ferricya-
pH values. The best fit of these plots has been conducted nide [Fe(CN)30

6 ] on the b-plane may include
with linear regression to obtain CMax and K app values as
listed in Table 2. The results indicate that adsorption capacity AlOH / Fe(CN) n0

6 / H/ ` AlOH2/ 0 Fe(CN) n0
6 [7]

(CMax) values range from a lowest value of 6.35 1 1005 for
ferricyanide at pH 8 to a highest value of 1.83 1 1004

for ferrocyanide at pH 5. The table also indicates that CMax K int
Fel Å

[AlOH2/ 0 Fe(CN) n0
6 ]

[AlOH][Fe(CN) n0
6 ][H/]

expH [C0 0 nCb]F

RT J
decreases with pH, which may be explained by the evidence
that surface protonation increases with a decrease in pH.
This increase results in more positively charged sites on Å K app

Fel expH [C0 0 nCb]F

RT J
the surface, thereby enlarging the attraction force existing
between aluminum oxide and adsorbate. This enlarging of

AlOH/ Fe(CN) n0
6 / 2H/`AlOH2/ 0HFe(CN)(n01)0

6the adsorption force has originated from a large valence
number of ferrocyanide which can conjugate with the proton

[8]located at the interface through hydrogen bonding. There-
fore, the adsorption capacity of ferrocyanide is higher than

K int
Fe2 Å

[AlOH2/ 0 HFe(CN)(n01)0
6 ]

[AlOH][Fe(CN) n0
6 ][H/]2that of ferricyanide at the same pH as listed in Table 2.

TLM Modeling
1 expH [C0 0 (n 0 1)Cb]F

RT J
Figures 2 and 3 summarize the effects of pH, ranging

from 4 to 10, on the adsorption of ferrocyanide or ferricya-
Å K app

Fel expH [C0 0 (n 0 1)Cb]F

RT J .nide with three different concentrations onto the aluminum
oxide surface. Figures 2a and 2b represent the pH edges for
ferricyanide adsorption fitted by the TLM simulation with
outer-sphere complexation and inner-sphere complexation, Surface reactions at the o-plane may include
respectively. Figures 3a and 3b are also the pH edges but
for ferrocyanide adsorption fitted by TLM simulation with

AlOH / Fe(CN) n0
6 / H/ ` AlFe(CN)(n01)0

6 / H2O [9]outer-sphere complexation and inner-sphere complexation,
respectively. From these results, adsorption capacity percent-

K int
Fe3 Å

[AlFe(CN)(n01)0
6 ]

[AlOH][Fe(CN) n0
6 ][H/]

expH0(n 0 1)C0F

RT Jages of ferrocyanide and ferricyanide anions decrease with
increased pH.

According to the assumptions of the triple-layer model,
cations or anions if present in the solution are allowed to Å K app

Fe3expH0(n 0 1)C0F

RT J
form surface complexes at either the o-plane (inner-sphere
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631ADSORPTION OF IRON–CYANIDE ON g-Al2O3

TABLE 2 environment occurs at the interface than in the bulk. Hence,
CMax and Kapp Values of the Langmuir Model for Ferrocyanide pHs (pH at the interface) is different from pH measured in

and Ferricyanide Adsorption at Three pH Values the bulk (pHb). That relationship can be expressed as

Ferrocyanide Ferricyanide

pHs Å pHb /
eC

2.3kT
,

CMax CMax

pH (mol/liter) K (l mol01) pH (mol/liter) K (l mol01)

where k is Boltzmann’s constant. At a typical C value of6 1.67 1 1004 3.22 1 1018 5 1.83 1 1004 7.22 1 1010

7 1.23 1 1004 8.16 1 1019 6 1.42 1 1004 1.81 1 1011 200 mV, a difference of 3–4 pH units between pHs and pHb

8 6.35 1 1005 7.97 1 1020 7 6.50 1 1005 6.38 1 1011 is possible (33). Therefore, Eqs. [8] and [10], involving a
proton conjugated with the ferrocyanide complex, are two
reasonable equations for expressing outer-sphere and inner-

AlOH / Fe(CN) n0
6 / 2H/ ` sphere complexations.

As known, K app and K int are differentiated by an electro-AlHFe(CN)(n02)0
6 / H2O [10]

static charge factor (Åexp(CF /RT )) . A comparison of the
intrinsic constant and the apparent constant provides further

K int
Fe4 Å

[AlHFe(CN)(n02)0
6 ]

[AlOH][Fe(CN) n0
6 ][H/]2 expH0(n 0 2)C0F

RT J insight into understanding whether inner-sphere or outer-
sphere complexation occurs in the adsorption. The K int

a1 and
K int

a2 of g-Al2O3 are 7.2 and 9.5, respectively, as listed inÅ K app
Fe4expH0(n 0 2)C0F

RT J .
Table 1. The calculated pHpzc of g-Al2O3 by taking the aver-
age of pK int

a1 and pK int
a2 is 8.35. Because anion adsorption can

result in a decrease in pHpzc (34), pHpzc can possibly dropSeveral studies have suggested that the equivalent Lang-
muir adsorption constant (K app ) is typically different in a into the pH range (i.e., 6 Ç 8) of the iron–cyanide adsorp-

tion experiment. Therefore, such an operational pH similarlarge order from the surface complex formation equilibrium
constant (K int ) (30, 31). Stumm (32) has indicated that K int to pHpzc causes a small electrostatic charge factor and K app

can be assumed to be close to K int . As a result, an averagecan be converted into K app . Therefore, in this study, the
average equilibrium constants calculated from the result of of K app in Table 2 provides a substitutive parameter for K int

in the TLM simulation with HYDRAQL.Table 2 (K app Å 1011.3 for ferricyanide and 1019.8 for ferrocy-
anide) were used as K int in Eqs. [7] – [10] of the triple-layer Figures 2a and 2b display the TLM results simulated by

using two types of surface complexation as suggested inmodel. Owing to the failure of proton binding, ferricyanide
adsorption at the interface requires Eqs. [7] and [9] to repre- Eqs. [7] and [9]. The solid lines shown in Fig. 2a were

obtained by applying HYDRAQL under the assumption ofsent only outer-sphere and inner-sphere complexation. Ac-
cording to the pKa2 of ferrocyanide (Å4.1) , a more acidic the outer-sphere complexation (Eq. [7]) . Figure 2a reveals

FIG. 2. HYDRAQL simulation of adsorption edges of ferricyanide as a function of pH with log K int Å 11.3: (a) outer-sphere and (b) inner-sphere
complexation. Initial ferricyanide concentrations: (j) 1 1 1004 M; (m) 2 1 1004 M; and (l) 3 1 1004 M.
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632 CHENG AND HUANG

FIG. 3. HYDRAQL simulation of adsorption edges of ferrocyanide as a function of pH with log K int Å 19.8: (a) outer-sphere and (b) inner-sphere
complexation. Initial ferrocyanide concentrations: (j) 1 1 1004 M; (m) 2 1 1004 M; and (l) 3 1 1004 M.

a sufficient correlation of simulation results with the experi- mined by ln K int 0 ln K app . The C0 0 3Cb value is 0.0768
V, which is in the range of results listed in Table 3.mental data. In contrast, under the assumption of inner-

sphere complexation as in Eq. [9] , the simulation results of As indicated in the previous section by both the fitting
the adsorption percentage are higher than the experimental results indicated and the discussion regarding electrostatic
results (Fig. 2b). According to the formulus of K int in Eq. charge factor, outer-sphere complexation is clearly the only
[9] , a smaller assumption for K int may obtain a better corre- adsorption behavior for either ferricyanide or ferrocyanide
sponding result. However, attaining a K int lower than K app on the oxide. The experimental values of the apparent equi-
is impossible, since, under the assumption of inner-sphere librium constant (K app ) at various pH values can be faculta-
complexation of ferricyanide, a negative potential occurs on tive in distinguishing between inner- and outer-sphere com-
the o-plane, which indicates a positive electrostatic charge plexes. Table 2 indicates that K app increases with pH. How-
factor. The positive factor represents a K int larger than K app , ever, the value of K int is independent of pH from a theoretical
thereby implying an impossible occurrence of inner-sphere perspective. Therefore, the values of (ln K int 0 ln K app )
complexation. Therefore, the mechanism of ferricyanide ad- decrease as pH increases, thereby implying that the value of
sorption on the g-aluminum oxide surface is obviously con- (C0 0 3Cb) decreases as pH increases. This occurrence can
tributed by the outer-sphere complexation. be verified with respect to the results as indicated in Table

3. That is, under data simulated by HYDRAQL, the surfaceFigures 3a and 3b illustrate the pH-edge results of ferrocy-
anide adsorption. The data were also correlated by applying potential decreases as pH increases for three concentrations

of iron–cyanide.HYDRAQL under the assumption of outer-sphere complex-
ation (Eq. [8]) and inner-sphere complexation (Eq. [10]) . Table 2 also reveals only a slight pH effect on the K app

Figure 3a confirms a sufficient correlation between simulated for the ferricyanide adsorption. However, the Langmuir
and experimental results. As with ferricyanide, an average model fails to account for the change in the extent of adsorp-
apparent constant of ferrocyanide (K app Å 6.31 1 1019 , see tion which occurs when the aqueous phase composition is
Table 2), used as a substitute for the intrinsic constant (K int ) altered in pH. However, the extent of ion adsorption is mark-
in HYDRAQL with the assumption of outer-sphere com- edly affected by pH. This effect is attributed to the fact that
plexation as described in Eq. [8] , can accurately describe both the surface acidity and the hydrolysis of the ions are
experimental data. From the above considerations, we can pH-dependent. Therefore, changing the pH values may also
conclude that the adsorption of the ferrocyanide ion on the alter the number of positive charge sites of metal oxide and
g-Al2O3 surface is an outer-sphere reaction. Figures 4a and complex ions. A comparison of TLM and the Langmuir
4b summarize the simulation results on model prediction by model reveals that the major advantage of the TLM is its
increasing the intrinsic constant from 6.31 1 1019 to 1.26 consideration of the proton effect for adsorbent, adsorbate,
1 1021 . These figures suggest that the TLM provides a rea- and surface charge effect. Therefore, the apparent equilib-

rium constant calculated with the Langmuir model simula-sonably good prediction of K int at 1.26 1 1021 . The results
also demonstrate that the value of C0 0 3Cb can be deter- tion is theoretically quite different from the intrinsic constant
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633ADSORPTION OF IRON–CYANIDE ON g-Al2O3

FIG. 4. HYDRAQL simulation of adsorption edges of ferrocyanide as a function of pH with log K int Å 21.1: (a) outer-sphere and (b) inner-sphere
complexation. Initial ferrocyanide concentrations: (j) 1 1 1004 M; (m) 2 1 1004 M; and (l) 3 1 1004 M.

determined by TLM simulation. However, in this study, a [1] includes the proton in the overall reaction. (b) When the
acidic conjugation constant is considered, ferricyanide is stillclose correction between apparent equilibrium constants

(Table 2) and the intrinsic constant for either ferrocyanide stable with H/ ions even at pH lower than 1. Therefore, the
m value in Eq. [1] or [2] is independent of pH and can beor ferricyanide adsorption on the aluminum oxide surface is

obtained. This result may be accounted for by the following defined as 1. It is a particular phenomenon not having oc-
curred on an anion. Conversely, ferrocyanide with a pKa2 ofreasons: (a) The modified Langmuir equation used in Eq.
4.2 has a high likelihood of causing competition of protons
at the interface with the oxide. Hence, the pH effect on the

TABLE 3 m value for the ferrocyanide is more significant than that
Surface Potential of Aluminum Oxide in the Presence of for the ferricyanide, thereby resulting in a more significant

Ferricyanide or Ferrocyanide Adsorptiona

pH effect on K app for ferrocyanide. This assumption can be
verified according to the results in Table 2 and can alsoInitial concentration pH C0 Cb C0 0 3Cb

provide a reasonable explanation for the better correlation
Ferricyanide in Fig. 2a than in Fig. 3a. (c) As already mentioned, the

1 1 1004 M 5 0.138 0.0328 0.0396 apparent equilibrium constant is almost equivalent to the
6 0.090 0.0096 0.0611

intrinsic constant if the solution pH value is near the pHpzc7 0.048 00.00147 0.0522
of aluminum oxide. More specifically, anion adsorption by

2 1 1004 M 5 0.1220 00.0031 0.1313 the oxide can result in a significant decrease of pHpzc . In
6 0.0833 00.0075 0.1057

this study, the pHpzc is dropped from 8.35 to lower pH values7 0.0444 00.0107 0.0765
during the adsorption of iron–cyanide. Therefore, the re-

3 1 1004 M 5 0.1180 00.0112 0.1516 sulting pHpzc was in the range of the experimental pH,
6 0.0427 00.0133 0.1210

thereby resulting in a close correlation between the apparent7 0.0427 00.0152 0.0883
equilibrium constant and the intrinsic constant (35).

Ferrocyanide
1 1 1004 M 6 0.0853 00.0022 0.0919

CONCLUSION7 0.0388 00.0253 0.1147
8 0.006 00.0175 0.0585

The results in this study have demonstrated that the con-
2 1 1004 M 6 0.0661 00.0522 0.2227 centrations of protonated surface hydroxyls and adsorption

7 0.0338 00.0388 0.1502
capacities of ferrocyanide and ferricyanide decrease as pH8 0.0033 00.0241 0.0756
increases. A modified Langmuir isotherm developed here
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